Addendum No. 1

Date Issued: February 19, 2019

RFP Name: Carpet and Cove Base for District Buildings RFP

RFP# 2019-PUR-002

Question and Answer (in blue below):

1. I am looking at the Bid Sheet for the carpet and cove base. The contract schedule states that Bridger, Bryant and Procter need to be done over spring break and the other two are during summer break. After talking with Gustavo, he wants us to come in to remove all cove base before the hallways are painted which takes place during the summer and then put the new cove base up after painting. Can you clarify the dates for this project? All the Schools have been changed to be done during Summer Break. The Cove Base needs to be removed prior to Project Shine that is scheduled in June.

2. Pioneer:
   a. Please confirm no work at small gym/stage stair carpet
      This area needs to be included in bid.

3. Bridger:
   a. Please confirm if room 102 receives new carpet tile (requested by administrator)
      This area is not to be included in this bid.
   b. Please confirm no resilient base at basement coved CMU block
      No, resilient base on CMU blocks.

4. Korte:
   a. Please confirm no work at Kitchen (currently epoxy)
      Yes, no work in the kitchen it is epoxy only.
   b. Please confirm wood base and base shoe to remain at existing areas
      Yes, we are keeping wood base in rooms that have them.
5. General questions:
   a. Please confirm intent: Descriptions of Services
      2.1.1.1 – “Roppe 700 Series 4” base and
      transitions per scope except 6” base in Hallway at
      James Bridger Middle School.”
      Changed to 4 ½” base.